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EXCLUSIVE

isis bride:
let us
come
home
We track down the Irish
ex-soldier and her daughter
in a Syrian camp. Don’t miss
this extraordinary interview

ISIS bride Lisa Smith this week made

a plea to be returned home to Ireland
with her two-year-old child. She says she
made a mistake travelling to the Islamic
State and has nothing to hide.

Ms Smith, whose identity our interview
confirms for the first time, and her young
daughter appeared in good health when in-

From norma costello
In Al Hawl refugee camp in Syria

terviewed exclusively in the Al Hawl refugee camp on the Iraq border in Syria. Al
Hawl is a sprawling desert camp designed
to house 10,000 Iraqi refugees, and now

home to about 76,000 people, many who fled
from the last Isis enclave in Baghouz. Yet
despite video confirming that Isis relied on
female fighters in its dying days, Ms Smith,
a former private in the Irish Defence Forces
from Dundalk, denies she had ever owned or
used a gun while in the Islamic State.
She insists she did not train anybody in

plea: Louth
woman Lisa Smith
and her daughter
in the Al Hawl
refugee camp on
the Iraq border in
Syria this week

MY HUSBAND
THE JIHADI
pages 6-7

military tactics, although she accepts that
she attended one training session – which
she claims prompted her to remember her
own military training.
However, she confirms she had married
British Jihadist Sajid Aslam, whose Northern
Turn to Page 2 ➤➤
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error: Irish
ex-soldier Lisa
Smith claims
her decision to
go to Syria
was a mistake

➤➤ From Page One
Irish first wife was jailed for
two-and-a-half years after her
attempts to reach the Islamic
State were foiled.
Ms Smith was circumspect
when asked directly if her
second husband, who she says
died within the past three
months, had been involved in
fighting. She would only admit
that he had taken a snipers’
course and that he had spent
a number of periods of time
away from her.
The Irish Mail on Sunday can
also reveal that a second Irish
citizen, a child, is believed to
be in the camps.
According to the child’s
mother the young boy has
Irish citizenship through his
father and his mother is an
Irish resident. The child has
been in the Al Hawl camp for
several weeks and is  believed
to be of concern to the Irish
Government which is trying to
establish the precise number
of  children currently in the
volatile foreigner section of
the camp.
Asked about her feelings
towards Ireland, Ms Smith
says: ‘For me, I want to go back
to my country. For why I want
to go back to my country?
‘Obviously if people are good,
you know, and they treat you
right and they smile at you,
you know.
‘You walk down the streets of
Dublin, or you walk down the
streets of anywhere in Ireland,
they’ll say, “How are you?” Or
an old man will get up and let
you sit down or sit down and
talk to you. People generally
have good manners.’
Asked about potential accusations that she is an unfit moth-

‘When I had a child I
became different’
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er for travelling to the Islamic
State, she says: ‘But I wasn’t a
mother when I left, I came as a
single person and I thought if
I died here, I died, but when I
had a child I became different,
you know.
‘You have to take your child
and look after your child, you
know. She’s my number one
priority now that’s why I want
to leave and take her home
with me and get her educated.
People here are not educated.’
Asked directly if she had
fought, Ms Smith says: ‘No,
I didn’t do anything, I never
even owned a rifle when I was
in Dowla [Arabic for ‘state’]
(laughs), I didn’t even own a
gun. I, my husband many times
said to me, you want me to buy
you one? I said no. He said it’s
just for self-defence or, I said I
don’t want, I don’t want.

‘I didn’t fight,
I didn’t own a
rifle, I didn’t
teach them’
‘I think anyone that knows
me, you know in the army or
outside the army or anywhere
in my life, will know that, they
know me, that I wouldn’t pick
up the weapon and fight and
stuff like that. I didn’t do it, I
didn’t own a rifle, I didn’t teach
them anything.
‘There was actually women,
teach their husbands like how
to have classes, you know, of
how to use the gun, how to do
this, how to do that.
‘I went to one class just to
see how the woman was teaching, you know. Just to see what
the woman was teaching, and
she reminded me of what I
used to know because I forgot
everything, you know. But I
didn’t fight ... I didn’t fight in
Baghouz, I just took me and
my child and got out of there
all the time.
‘The only thing for me what I
can do anyway is just live my
life the way I live it, in my own
home, with my daughter, and
bring my daughter up.
‘I don’t want to cause problems for anyone, I don’t want to
mix, I’m still me, I’m still like a
good neighbour, I’m still a good
friend, I’m just still me. I’m not,

like, out to kill anyone, I don’t
believe in suicide attacks.’
Asked if she thought her
daughter would be stigmatised
by her birth in the Islamic
State, Ms Smith says: ‘No, by
the time that comes, she gets
bigger, things will be forgotten
about, they always are. Life
goes on and new stories, new
things keep happening.
‘You never know, one year
later maybe something else

‘I just ran with the
crowd, like always’
is going to happen, maybe the
Islamic State will rise again
from a different area.’
Asked whether she would
travel again to such a state,
she insists: ‘No, never, never,
never. My biggest mistake is
not having patience and seeing
with my eyes to what was going to happen.
‘I just ran, ran with the crowd
like I always do. Ask my mum,
I run with the crowd all the
time. And that’s what I did. I
didn’t listen to anyone, I didn’t

‘I have got nothing to hide’: read our full
interview with isis bride lisa smith Pages 4-5

take any advice, I just ran. And
I wish I didn’t. I wish I had just
took my time.’
Taoiseach Leo Varadkar,
speaking when the presence
of an Irish citizen in the Syrian
camp was first confirmed, told
the MoS: ‘There are a couple of
things that need to be examined
now: a) Does she want to come
home? Maybe she doesn’t. b)
Do the Syrians want to put her
on trial? c) We have to perform
a security assessment as to
whether she is a threat to us.
‘And finally, we have to determine it is actually her.’
Asked whether she felt she
should be put on trial, Ms Smith
says: ‘I don’t think I should be
tried because like, okay, if they
want to put an investigation on
me, they can. I have nothing to
hide.
‘The only thing I did was come
here, so if that’s my crime for
coming here and realising that
I made a mistake and, for me, I
can’t get out, I couldn’t get out
so I know what they see is bad.
‘I see from their point of view,
they look in and see the videos,
they see what’s propagated on
the news.
‘They see this, they see that,
they hear the stories.
‘Of course, anyone would
think this person’s a psycho but
to be honest what you seen is
not how we lived, we lived very
normal lives like back home.’
news@mailonsunday.ie
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I have got no
Lisa Smith says
she went to Syria
to fulf ill her
dream of living
in a caliphate
under Sharia law

‘A bullet came in
the door and
stopped right on
the cooker door’

‘Back! Move! Now!’ Guards with rifles bang
on the gate that marks out a small section of
Al Hawl, a sprawling city of tents on the border between Syria and Iraq.
Behind the gate are the Muhajirin, Isis
foreign recruits from over 50 countries. They
are radical, they are violent, and they are
women.
Somewhere in their midst is a woman from
Co. Louth, a veteran of the Irish Defence
Forces, Lisa Smith.
‘I guess you’re looking for me,’ a familiar
accent emerges as eyes from every race stare
out through dusty niqabs.
Her daughter, born in Isis territory to a
British father, sits calmly on her lap, as one of

‘There was a man
in a red suit on the
cross with his eyes
gouged out’

‘I was suicidal... Islam is
the path I want to take’
the most talked about women in Ireland speaks
at length for the first time.
‘We were told we would be in the camps for
two months and after that we would have
somewhere to go, to Turkey, or back to our
countries,’ she explains.
Her native Louth accent is still
distinct but her speech is interwoven
with the inflections of a non-native
English speaker and is peppered
with Arabic phrases and quotes
from the Koran. She explains the
circumstances that brought a
woman who once worked on the
Government jet to live amongst one
fo the most barbaric and reviled
organisations in the world.
‘When I signed up to the Irish
Defence Forces, it was just a job,
just a career. I was looking for known to be very enthusiastic about
answers, reading books, why are we c ertain things but nothing
here? I was very depressed in my remarkable.’
As a Kurdish camp worker
life and I didn’t want to live any
more. I guess I was suicidal. If you looks on, Lisa explains how
don’t get answers, you end up killing she came to swap her
Irish Army uniform for a
yourself.
‘Then I came across Islam, I burqa and niqab.
learned about it through Facebook.
‘I applied in the
I watched debates and I read the Defence Forces to wear
Koran and then, for me, that was it. a hijab but they said no.
I knew this was the truth in life. This So I couldn’t stay.
is the path I want to take.’
‘I thought, I can’t work
After converting, Lisa felt with men. I can’t dress in
disconnected from the Defence all these clothes with
Forces. Former colleagues describe men. I can’t be associher as an ‘ordinary, non-descript ated with any army
member’ whose only stand-out against Muslims.’
characteristic was a sometimes
Impetuously, Lisa
zealous overenthusiasm.
quit her job and
‘Usually, if something happens to a s t a r t e d
to
former soldier stories start prepare for life
emerging, the gossip goes around,’ a
D e f e n c e F o r c e c o l l e a g u e average
explained.
girl: Lisa Smith
‘In Lisa’s case that didn’t happen. before she
It was a little strange, she was converted Islam

exclusive interview by

Norma costello
Al HAwl refugee camp, syria
as a Muslim woman. ‘I rush into everything. I didn’t take my time. I left
my job, I did everything so fast. My
family thought I was going
through a phase. They said,
“She’s going to regret this,”
But I didn’t regret it.’
Like many foreign Isis
members housed in Al
Hawl, Lisa’s journey to the
caliphate began with a
holiday to Turkey. She met
her first husband, a Tunisian,
through a friend in Istanbul.
She then travelled to
Tunisia to settle into the
humdrum of life as a
housewife.
During this time she
says she watched Isis
propaganda,
i n c l u d i n g
the
announcement from
the Grand al-Nuri
Mosque of Mosul
by Isis ‘Caliph’ Abu
Bakr Al-Baghdadi

where the Mujahideen were
‘granted victory and conquest and
years of patience and holy
struggle’.
Lisa says: ‘I told my husband “we
must go, there has been an
announcement of a caliphate”. He
said, “No! These people are bad people, you’re not going.” He was so
angry.’
The fights with her husband
continued and Lisa travelled to
I reland where she spoke to
extremists online who encouraged
her awe for Isis despite the violent
videos emerging. An American
extremist advised her to travel to
avoid being punished by Allah and
sent to the ‘hellfire’.
Further radicalised online during
her time at home in Ireland, Lisa
was told she could be useful to Isis
given her 10 years’ experience in
the Defence Forces.
‘I didn’t know what they meant, I
could barely remember my TOETs
[test of elementary training], or

[how to use] my gun or anything,’
she says insisting that the persistent
fear of being sent to hellfire
strengthened her decision to leave.
Pictures of men and women eating
pistachio ice-cream in Raqqa reassured her and assuaged any doubts
she had over joining the group in
their terror capital.
Another trip to Turkey led Lisa to
meet contacts in Gaziantep near the
Syrian border and from there she
crossed into Isis territory where she
was sent to a ‘Madafa’ house for
women.
‘They put us in a bus and they took
me to Raqqa. There must have been

‘There must have been
300 women on the bus’
about 300 women, like a big bunch
of chickens, and I don’t know how
many kids. Then they moved me to
another Madafa for single sisters
who are not married or who want to
divorce their previous husbands. It
was much quieter. They called it a
Madafa but in reality it was a prison,
a beautiful prison.’
When she arrived, Isis authorities
were suspicious of the Defence
Forces veteran and her name was
underlined as she was processed
into the Islamic State.
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thing to hide
‘On the street,
every day all you
heard was boom,
sniper fire, bombs’

‘We came for no
alcohol, no gays,
no prostitution,
no anything’

‘My husband said
you want me to
buy you a gun for
self-defence’

didn’t have to see any of that.’ Many
Isis members and their families
moved to Baghouz on the banks of
the Euphrates River as the Syrian
Democratic Forces, a Kurdish-led
militia closed in, supported by US
airstrikes.
Asked if she had fought in the
conflict, Lisa replies: ‘No, I didn’t do
anything, I never even owned a rifle
when I was in Dowlah [Islamic
State],’ she laughs.
‘I didn’t even own a gun... I, my
husband many times said to me
“you want me to buy you one?” I
said no. He said “it’s just for self
defence or..” I said “I don’t want, I
don’t want”.
‘You walked around the street
every day and all you heard was
Boom! Boom! Sniper fire, bombs.
‘A few days before I decided to
leave, I was cooking and a bullet
came in the door and stopped right
on the cooker, on the steel, like a
magnet, and I just watched the fuse
and bam! The bullet exploded.
Hamdullah [thank god] it didn’t scar
but it burned me.
‘My daughter was at the door it
just missed her.’

Page one photograph: Patrick polak

‘The bullet
exploded, thank
God it didn’t scar
but it burned me’

how smith was tracked down
February 25, 2019
Ms Smith arrives in Al Hawl
refugee camp, she says.

identified as person
interviewed by ITV.

March 3
ITV report from Isis refugee
camp features an
unidentified Ms Smith.

March 10
The MoS prints exclusive
pictures of Ms Smith in the
Defence Forces with her
service rifle.

March 9
Ms Smith is unofficially

March 11
Taoiseach Leo Varadkar

‘They didn’t do anything to me in
the end, maybe they trusted me,
they didn’t see anything from me.’
After pleading with her Tunisian
husband to join her to no avail, she
decided to divorce him and was sent
to live with a Syrian family. She
clashed with them and eventually
ended up marrying a British
J ihadist, with whom she later
had a daughter.
Despite spending a year and a half
in Raqqa, Lisa says that she
witnessed none of the brutality
Isis was becoming infamous for in
the West.
During her time there public
meetings were banned, apart from
public beheadings where Sharia
law was implemented against those

insists she has the right to
return home, if it can be
confirmed that the woman
held is Ms Smith.

March 25
Ms Smith appears on a
CNN television report,
with a strong Irish accent
saying she wants to return
to Ireland. But her face is

who disobeyed religious rules set
out by Isis.
Homosexuals were killed and
Yazidi sex slaves were sold in
markets to wealthy emirs (highranking officials).
After pausing for thought, Lisa
remembers witnessing a brutal
example of Isis rule in Raqqa.
‘I witnessed one thing. We were in
the taxi, he [her new husband] said,
“When you go up here at the
roundabout, close your eyes. There’s
a man like this on the cross on the
roundabout and his eyes are

covered, meaning that her
identity remains
unconfirmed.
April 3
An exclusive MoS
interview with Ms Smith
confirms her identity, and
her desire to bring her
two-year-old daughter
back to Ireland.

gouged out and he’s wearing a red
suit and you don’t want to see it.”
‘My husband knows how weak I
am. But when we came up to it I
peeked, I just wanted to look. I
looked once, then I looked away. I
think I was traumatised for a
month after.’
While Isis enforced Sharia on the
residents of Raqqa and the Hisbah
(religious police) patrolled the city,
Lisa says her life went on in a
‘normal’ way under the black flag.
‘Life was like back home. Just like
back home. You get up in the

see exclusive video on

patrol: Lisa Smith
served with the Army

 orning, go shopping, get your
m
stuff, come home, cook your dinner,
clean your house. It’s just like my
everyday life. Go visit a friend,
drink some coffee.
‘This is what we came for, you
know. We came for, like, no alcohol… no prostitution, no gays, no
anything... And, for me, I really
liked to live in the Islamic State
because I never got to see any of
this. I just had to experience a lot of
bombing and this, that and the other,
and hearing someone died and
hearing this and hearing that but I

‘I don’t think I should
be tried’
It was the final straw, she claims,
and she left shortly afterwards.
She says she is still surprised that
many chose to take advantage of an
agreement with the  Syrian
Democratic Forces and left Isis.
In the muddy dirt of Baghouz
Lisa’s time in the caliphate
ended. Now she sits among 76,000
other men, women and children in a
S yrian camp in the shadow of
Sinjar. It was in Sinjar that a genocidal massacre was perpetrated
against the Yazidi people.
Thousands of Yazidi men were
captured, executed here and then
buried in mass graves and the
women and girls sold into sexual
slavery at the hands of Lisa’s Isis
comrades.
Now, she plans to move home to
Ireland, taking her young daughter
to a strange and foreign land where
she says they will continue to live
under Sharia law.
‘When I left Ireland I wanted to go
to a country that had Islam. They
promised us Islam.
‘There is no country with Islam.
Saudi, Tunisia, they might be
Muslims there but they’re not ruling under the Sharia. So it doesn’t
matter.’
As Kurds begin to move us on,
warning me of the dangers of the
Isis foreign women, Lisa
considers her future while cradling
her daughter.
Under Irish law it is not an offence
to move to Isis territory, a fact that
Lisa seems to be acutely aware of.
‘I don’t think I should be tried,’ she
says.
‘If they want to put an investigation on me, I have nothing to hide.
‘The only thing I did was come
here and if that’s my crime, like a
lot of other people’s, for coming
here and realising I made a
mistake.’
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Isis bride reveals she married British Jihadist whose Northern
By Norma Costello
in syria

Isis Bride Lisa Smith has revealed that her
husband was a British Jihadist whose Northern
Irish first wife was jailed for plotting to raise
her children in Syria under Isis.
Ms Smith was circumspect when asked
directly if her husband, whom she named Sajid
Aslam, had been involved in fighting, admitting
only that he had taken a snipers’ course and that
he had spent periods of time away from her with
‘brothers’ – a term used by Muslims for fellow
male Muslims.
She told this newspaper that she believes
Aslam, the father of her daughter, is dead – having been killed in the past three months.
He had stayed behind in an area where there
was active conflict while she travelled on by
herself.
British citizen Aslam worked as a school
teacher in the UK before travelling to Syria to
fight for Isis in 2014.
His Northern Irish wife, Lorna Moore, was
jailed for two-and-a-half years for not telling
authorities about her husband’s plans to join Isis
and for planning to take her three young children, including an 11-month old baby, to Syria to
live under Isis.
During sentencing at London’s Old Bailey,
Judge Charles Wide described Moore, who is

‘I don’t believe rumours
Isis do so much stuff’

My husband is
very famous.
He’s married to
another Irish
woman. He’s
dead, I think

originally from Omagh, Co. Tyrone, as a ‘very
strong character’ who ‘knew perfectly well of
your husband’s dedication to terrorism’.
‘One of the troubling things about you is your
facility for telling lies,’ he added.
He said Moore had told ‘lie after lie’ to the jury
during her trial and that some of her evidence
was ‘nonsense’.
Louth woman Lisa Smith told how she divorced
her own first husband after he refused to
join her in Syria.
‘I was still married to my husband and I said to
him: “Please come. You know, I’ll wait here in
this madafa [guest house for females] for one
year and then if you don’t come I need to have a
divorce.”
‘And I says: “We’ll have to divorce because I
can’t stay married to you there and me here.”
‘At that stage he was still begging me come
out. He said: “It’s not a good place, I’m telling
you please.”
‘And I was just like: “No, no,” because I don’t
believe him, you know.
‘I don’t believe the rumours about the Islamic
State, that they do so much... stuff. So much
violent stuff.
‘I don’t believe anything. I don’t know what to
believe. I think from the day I came into this
place till the day I leave I think I’ll be so confused as to whatever happened.
‘Why I came, why I was here and band among Isis recruits.
‘So then the people – I have people,
what’s going on. I’m just so confused.
friends and stuff who know I want
‘I think most people are confused, – they say: “Okay, she wants to get
you know, but after this I don’t get married,” so who are they going to
married. I stay in madaffa for get her married to because nobody
five months and I go and stay trusts nobody there and it’s very
with a Syrian family for three hard to get married – especially
months.’
with someone as the same mentality
Under Sharia law, as a single as you.
woman Smith was not allowed to
‘But then her [her daughter’s]
live alone, so she started to ask father, he came and, you know,
friends to help her find a new hus- proposed.

‘I said no about four or five times
but then I agreed because I didn’t

‘After two or three days I
wanted to get a divorce’
know what else to do at the time.’
Laughing, she tells the Irish Mail
on Sunday: ‘He’s very famous actu-

ally, on the papers… Sajid Aslam,
he’s married to another Irish woman
up the north.
‘She’s done three-and-a-half years
in prison because they said she was
trying to come here when she wasn’t
trying to come.
‘I don’t think she was trying to
come anyway. He never said
anything about her trying to come
here and her kids, I think, were
taken off her.
‘He’s from Walsall, Birmingham,

he’s dead now anyway, I think.
‘So I didn’t know he was in the
papers or anything like that when I
got married to him. I think after two
or three days I wanted to get a
divorce and he wouldn’t give me a
divorce, and he said to me: “Every
day you say to me you want a
divorce” because I wanted a divorce
forever.’
Asked why she wanted a divorce,
she explained: ‘I just, I didn’t. I
wasn’t attracted to him and things

I never betrayed the Irish people

captured: Bekmirzaev

The Government has yet to decide if
they will revoke the passport of Isis
member Alexandr Bekmirzaev, a
Belarussian native who gained Irish
citizenship in 2010.
Bekmirzaev joined Isis in 2013, but
was arrested last December by the
Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF)
after complaining to friends online
that he could no longer survive as
Isis lost territory to the Syrian

Democratic Forces. In a prison run
by the SDF in Northern Syria, the
Irish Mail on Sunday spoke to
Alexandr about his motivation for
joining Isis. ‘I went to Isis territory
to find my family. I came here to help

the Muslim people who suffer
oppression from Bashar Al-Assad
then I realised I couldn’t leave Isis
territory,’ he said.
Alexander revealed that if he goes
back to Belarus he will be executed.

comment Page 21

‘If they remove my citizenship
they will kill me, they will execute
me,’ he said. ‘I haven’t done
anything in Ireland and I haven’t
done anything here. What are they
going to do, punish me just because
I was here?’
When asked about his betrayal of
the Irish people, he replied: ‘I didn’t
betray you. I was a good citizen in
Ireland. I never hurt the Irish people.’
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Irish ex-wife was jailed for trying to raise children in Isis war zone
Killed: Isis
Bride Lisa
Smith’s
husband was
British Jihadist
Sajid Aslam

‘chaos’: Al-Hawl camp is
now home to 76,000 refugees

Soldiers with PKM
machine guns mounted on
Toyota pickups scan the
horizon.
Every car is scrutinised
while we slowly file into
line, waiting our turn to
produce documents and
explain why we want to
meet some of the most
hated people in the world.
This is Al-Hawl, a
sprawling desert camp
designed to house a mere
10,000 Iraqi refugees. It is
now home to approximately
76,000 people, most of whom
fled Isis’s last enclave,
Baghouz, an encampment
littered with broken cars
and sinking tents.
Local authorities are
overwhelmed by the
unfathomable exodus. The
US-backed Syrian
Democratic Forces (SDF)
were off by tens of
thousands in their
predictions of the
remaining civilians inside
Baghouz. Nongovernmental organisations
now say they are
integrating resources and
that the situation is ‘slowly
improving’.
One NGO employee said:
‘At the start we were just
responding. No one
expected this, we had a lot
of severely malnourished
children arriving to the
gates and some people were
wounded from the fighting.
It was chaos.’
International agencies are
between us were very… we were
very different personalities, so I
just say to him: “If I go my way and
you go your way, you know, I don’t
think we’re suited as a married
couple.”
‘I think more that he didn’t want to
be on his own. He missed his family
back home too much and, you know,
being from Britain and that, he
can’t go home anyway.
‘I think the reason he stayed
married to me was that he didn’t

want to be on his own.’
Asked if he was trained to fight,
she explained that he went on a
snipers’ course when he wasn’t
allowed to work as a teacher.
‘So then he didn’t work. Then he
went away. He was away with some
brothers for like two months. He
did, I think it was a snipers’ course,
for two months but he never became
a sniper. He just did the course and
came back.
‘At that time the attack on Raqqa

was coming but I was pregnant, so
I said: “No, I’m not staying here,” so

‘It took him a month or
two to track me down’
I left a note on the table for my husband to say: “I’m gone.”
‘He didn’t know where I was gone

Security so bad
‘tents can go on
fire in a second’
seeking to provide support
for the wives and children
of men who may have been
Isis fighters.
‘It’s tough,’ the NGO
employee explained. ‘We
provide aid to everyone but
this is obviously a very
complicated situation.’
In the section of the camp
allocated to foreign women,
thousands of Isis wives and
their children from across
the globe are a headache for
both the SDF and NGOs
trying to provide services.
‘Many of the mothers
don’t speak Arabic or
English so the kids are
translating and they’re
just kids, so it’s difficult.
Many of them don’t trust
services or think we are
infidels, so they don’t
engage,’ a source said.
Security concerns inside
the foreign women’s section
have also delayed access.
The foreign women are
more radical than the Iraqis
and Syrians are, and they
have previously rioted,
attacked journalists and

– he didn’t have a number. I was
gone to [Redacted] with some Syrians because I said: “I can’t stay here
because I’m too scared, especially
by myself in the apartment.”
‘So I left and it took him like a
month, two months, to track me
down after this,’ she said.
She smiles when asked what
reception she got from him when he
caught up with her.
‘He was just very happy to see me
and that I was okay. He didn’t fight

isis Children most at risk
A Syrian official has warned
that the children of Isis fighters
are ‘like ticking time bombs’
living in overcrowded camps.
Despite recent victory by the
US-backed Syrian Democratic
Forces (SDF) over Isis in Syria,
concerns are growing that the
terrorists could re-group if
security in the de facto region
does not improve.

Dr Abdul Karim Omar, co-chair of
foreign relations in north-east Syria,
said people who lived under Isis rule
for so long still hold their ideology,
and could make their way to Europe
from Syrian camps.
‘Currently in north eastern Syria we
have three camps holding 4,000
women, 8,000 children and more than
1,000 fighters from more than 50
countries,’ Dr Omar said. ‘The camps

are filled with people, families and
fighters who still support them [Isis].
These people are in a region that isn’t
politically or militarily secure. These
fighters could easily escape and their
children who have absorbed this
ideology from a young age are like
ticking time bombs. Right now we are
taking care of five million displaced
people, if we do not get support from
other countries those people will flee.’

burned down the tents of
women they see as
betraying the ‘caliphate’.
‘The tents can go on fire in
a second,’ one woman with a
British accent said. ‘People
are very worried about
what will happen if they
speak to the media.’
Women crowd around the
gates shouting at the guards
to let them go to the nearby
souk (market) to buy
supplies. ‘We can’t let them
out,’ one guard explained.
‘We don’t know what they’ll
try to bring back in.’
Many of the women are
vehemently pro-Isis and
wave their index finger – a
symbol of Isis obedience –
at visitors.
Kurdish women casually
smoke cigarettes as little
children glare at them.
‘Haram’ (forbidden), one
Kurdish camp worker
wearily explains pointing to
her cigarette. ‘They hate me
but you need to be careful.
They hate you more.
They’ll throw stones and
pull your hair.’

with me, he didn’t do anything, he
was just so happy that I was alive
and I was okay but it was alright,
like, that was the main thing.
‘I mean he could have really did a
lot to me, beat me, but he
was okay.’
It was then that she gave birth to
their daughter.
‘He didn’t work after this. He did
this course but he never went back
because he said: “There’s no weapons, there’s no nothing and you just
sit there and you do nothing.”
‘He said: “So why am I wasting my
time going back there, there’s no
point.”
‘So he never worked, from
[redacted] till the day he died, he
didn’t work.’
Asked if she was happy with this,
she said: ‘No, I wasn’t because he
was just at home every day and it
just caused problems and fights.
And I don’t like this – just go to
work and come home and just do
what you’re doing and just leave me
in the house to cook and clean
and, you know, women, they need
their space.’
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